Southern Asia-Pacific Division has embarked on a massive production and distribution of HopeLives365 presents “End-Time Witnesses” by Pastor Mark Finley. Unless we accept the Lord’s sacrifice on the cross for us, we cannot accept the salvation His death brings. Once we grasp the truth of our salvation, it will change our lives. Through His death, we are forgiven and are no longer condemned.

End-Time Witnesses

Believe His Prophets’ Video Series

Suggested Resource(s)
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- Steadfast Hope, by T. B. Starr
- Sermon Illustrations on SALVATION
- E. G. White's Quotations on Salvation
- Counsels on Stewardship
- Weekly Sabbath School lessons
- Watch IN ENGLISH
- Watch IN Spanish
- Teachings on Faith, Hope, Love
- End-Time Witnesses
- The Trans-European, South Pacific

Stewardship District Teams

Training for 2019

New Stewardship Director in SAD

God First seminar launched in East Africa Division.

Training for 2019

Sermons preached in the Trans-European, South Pacific Divisions.

Videos are aimed at encouraging viewers to put...